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The historic Powerhouse, once threatened by demolition, has been saved from the wrath of the bulldozer. The
Utilidor project was originally going to run through the land on which it sits. Thanks to a compromise struck to re
route the utilities project, the Powerhouse will be transformed into a multi-use facility. Rumors are that it will also
house a coffee shop./ Summer photo by Shoshana Hebshi

Politicians take shots in debate
By Otto Moe Beal

Last week’s debate between
the four candidates for the 22nd
Congressional District highlight
ed both their differences and
similarities.
A boisterous crowd made up
largely of senior citizens clapped
and booed as the candidates
answered questions poised by an
independent mediator.
Incumbent Andrea Seastrand
faced-off against Democratic
challenger
Walter
Capps,
Reform Party candidate Richard
“Dick” Porter and independent
runner Steve Wheeler.
The event was held last
Thursday at the San Luis Obispo
Senior Center under the auspice
of the American Association of
Retired Persons (AARP). About
100 citizens and members of the
media attended the event.Capps
began by distinguishing himself
from Seastrand claiming she

voted against bills aimed at
curbing child molestation—a
claim
later
denied
by
Seastrand. He also aligned
himself with Constitution
framer Thomas Jefferson.
Independent
candidate
Wheeler countered by suggest
ing he has demonstrated a cer
tain naivete in his attempt to
run on a nonpartisan platform
claiming his underdog status as
a candidate untainted by PACs
and special interests.
Dick Porter, running on
Perot’s Reform Party, raised the
specter of gridlock partisan pol
itics claiming the Republican’s
and Democrat’s inability to
compromise has resulted in an
ineffective federal government.
He also stated he backed Reform
Party presidential hopeful
Richard D. Lamm, the former
Governor of Colorado.
Lamm lost his bid for the
Reform Party nomination to
Perot last weekend, days after
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Walter Capps

the local debate.
Seastrand highlighted her
congressional Voting record, not
ing that much of the legislation
she backed was later vetoed by
President Clinton.
The heart of the debate began
See DEBATE page 3

Seastrand sued overfalse
promises made in '94 race
By Otto Moe Beal

Summer Staff Writer
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CIA funneled crack
profits to Nicaraguan
rebels, newspaper says

SAVED!

Summer Staff Writer

L U I S

Congresswoman
Andrea
Seastrand was recently sued by
her 1994 campaign manager
who
claimed
the
Congresswoman reneged on her
promise of a high-paying job for
him if she was elected to the
House of Representatives.
Brad Kyle’s lawsuit claims

that on several occasions
Seastrand promised him a
$45,000 to $50,000 per year job
if she won the election.
According to Kyle, and con
firmed by a letter written by
Seastrand’s lawyer of record in
October of‘95, Seastrand’s chiefof-staff instead offered him a
less attractive $38,000 per year
job.
See LAWSUIT page 2

SAN JOSE,
Calif.
—
Authorities were slow to react to
halt the flow of crack cocaine into
Los Angeles’black neighborhoods,
where a U.S. informant says he
sold thousands of kilograms of
the drug to local dealers over 10
years, the San Jose Mercury
News reported Tuesday.
The newspaper’s yearlong
investigation showed how the
drug ring, with ties to the San
Francisco Bay area, sold tons of
cocaine to Los Angeles gangs
throughout the 1980s and fun
neled the profits to a Nicaraguan
guerrilla army run by the CIA.
In a 1990 taped interview with
U.S. drug agents, Nicaraguan
drug dealer Danilo Blandón told
authorities about how he began
selling cocaine to black drug deal
ers a decade earlier.
“These people have been work
ing with me 10 years,” Blandón
said. “I’ve sold them about 2,000
or 4,000 (kilos). I don’t know. I
don’t remember how many.”
Blandón told the agents that
he was selling to black drug deal
ers who “control L.A.”
The newspaper’s research
focused on recently declassified
federal reports, court testimony
and interviews to reveal the
unlikely alliance between Bay
area drug dealers, the Fuerza

Yom Kippur,
fall classes
will collide

Democrática
Nicaragüense
(Nicaraguan Democratic Force)
and the notorious Los Angeles
gangs, the Crips and Bloods.
The report raises many ques
tions about the government’s fail
ure to prosecute the drug ring’s
kingpins. It also alleges that the
drug network was partially
responsible for crack cocaine’s
invasion of Los Angeles, a prob
lem that continues to plague the
city and has made entire city
blocks into gangland war zones.
Blandón worked for Juan
Norwin Meneses Cantarero, an
internationally-known drug deal
er and smuggler who ran the
FDN operation out of his homes
in Burlingame and Pacifica.
Meneses is currently serving time
in a Nicaraguan prison on drug
charges and has never served
time in a U.S. jail.
But it was Blandón who told
Drug
Enforcement
Administration agents that he
met Rick Ross, a well-known Los
Angeles drug dealer, and began a
long-term business relationship.
Blandón, who later became an
informant for U.S. authorities, is
free in Nicaragua. Ross has been
convicted of conspiracy to sell
drugs and is scheduled to be sen
tenced in San Diego on Friday.
A former Los Angeles narSee CIA page 7

INSIDE.
S L O : M arijuana sup
porters came to town to
raise awareness aix>ut
Prop. 215.

N o p e n a ltie s f o r s tu d e n ts
o b s e r v in g J e w ish h o ly d a y
By MidNu l KwrfiMM
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University policies on the
observance of religious holy days
will save many Cal Poly students
from being dropped from the first
day of classes.
On September 23, the first day
of the fall quarter, some students
and faculty will be observing the
Jewish high-holy day of Yom
Kippur.
It is custom for professors to
drop students who fail to attend
first class sessions to allow spaces
for those who wish to add. This
fall though, an exception to the
rule will be adhered to on the
request of Provost Paul Zingg.
Academic
Senate
Chair
Harvey Greenwald said that a
letter by Zingg is being drafted to
inform faculty of the problem.
The letter will encourage faculty
See YO M KIPPUR page 2

O P I N I O N : This
week's commentary is a bit
more polatdsle than tbe
Lighthouse's food.

A R T S : There's a new
piace in SLO to mow a
hapf»nin' wrapp.
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Fate of Wildlife Center put on hold
could escape, said Annie Mueller,
head of the volunteers for Save
the North County Wildlife
Center.
“Originally, the neighbors did
not want the tigers, now they
just want to close down the cen
ter,” Mueller said.
The board split the Wildlife
Center issue into two votes. One
vote was about the minor use
permit and one vote was about
the
Indemnity
Provisions

inspected and approved by the
State and Federal Department of
Fish and Game, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, SLO
The San Luis Obispo County
Animal
Services, SLO County
Board of Supervisors postponed
Environment and Health Agency
a decision on whether or not to
and
the SLO Department of
grant the North County Wildlife
Planning.
Center in Paso Robles a county
“This is the only federally
minor use perfnit on Tuesday.
permitted
rehab facility in the
A tentative vote is set for the
Tri-Counties area,” Weed said.
next
board
meeting
on
Weed has been writing letters
September 24.
to local newspapers and county
The Wildlife Center rescues,
supervisors in support of the
rehabilitates and then rere- _
center.
leases animals into their nat
"If
w
e
lose
the
center
“I have heard nothing but
ural habitats, and has been
good
things about the cen
owned and operated by Jeff where are these animals
ter,” Weed said. “I cannot
and Kathy Johannes since
imagine why anyone would
1982.
go in g to g o ? "
want it closed down.”
In April, neighbors of the
“ Dottie Weaver,
Dottie Weaver has been a
Wildlife Center filed suit
volunteer
to Save the North
against
the
Johannes
_______ Wildlife Center volunteer
County Wildlife Center since
demanding the closure of the “
Clause.
March.
center saying that the Johannes
The clause was established
“I went to see the center and
did not have a county minor use
permit, even though the center by the Planning Commission saw that the animals were well
meets federal, state and local during a meeting in May. It stat taken care of and received top
ed that if the neighbors did not notch treatment,” Weaver said.
requirements.
During the five hour hearing, like the outcome of Tuesday’s “If we lose the center where are
the board heard from lawyers board meeting they could sue the these animals going to go?”
Mueller said the Wildlife
representing the Johannes and county and the Johannes would
Center is like a halfway house
their neighbors and public testi have to pay for the legal costs.
The board voted 3-2 to disre for animals.
mony from the near capacity
gard the clause.
“Animals with any kind of
crowd.
Mueller said the Johanneses injuries from being hit by a car to
Kathy Johannes announced
at the hearing that the two were not aware they needed the being caught in a trap are taken
Bengal tigers who had lived at minor use permit from the coun to the center for medical atten
tion,” Mueller said. “When they
the Wildlife,Center for the past ty“They
have
every
state
and
are well they are turned loose to
four years were removed on
Saturday and sent to actress federal license you can imagine, their natural habitat.”
Mueller
owns
Infinite
Tippi
Hedren’s
Shambala but not the minor use permit,”
Mueller said.
Computer Services, ITS, which
Preserve in Los Angeles County.
James
Weed,
an
Arroyo
provides a telephone hotline
The tigers had been an issue
regarding the center from the Grande resident, said that even with information on the center.
beginning. One of the neighbors though the Johannes do not have The number is 534-9622 exten
concerns had been that the tigers the permit, they have been sion 41.
By Katrina RHdii«
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LAWSUIT: Kyle is seeking $93,195 in dam ages
stances.”'
The answer was repeated
“After the election it became when Kennedy was asked if the
painfully obvious that I had been letter
incorrectly
stated
set up,” said Kyle during a recent Seastrand’s comments and inten
phone interview. “She never had tions to her campaign workers.
any intention of hiring me. Calls to Seastrand’s ofhee were
Basically, she sucked the life not returned.
blood out of me in her run for con
“It was never my intention for
gress and then breached her this to go so far,” Kyle said. “I’m
promise.”
closely aligned to her ideological
The lawsuit—seeking a com ly. In my opinion she votes right—
bined $93,195 in damages, out-of- she supports the right legislation.
pocket expenses accrued by Kyle But this issue is about character,
during the campaign^ and lost and 1 think Democrats and
benefits from a leave-of-absence Republicans alike have a right to
from his county job—was filed in know what kind of person she is.
Superior Court nearly a month Despite what President Clinton
ago.
thinks, character is ever3d;hing.
After a recent debate between
“She was incredibly dishonest
the incumbent and three congres to me,” he continued. “This was a
sional hopefuls last week at the total breach of contract. I thought
San Luis Obispo Senior Center, she was a friend.”
Seastrand said it was not common
Kyle took an
practice to offer cam
unpaid
leave-ofpaign
workers
absence from his
"Sh e w as
employment after an
position in the
election. She declined
incredibly dis- Vi c t i m- Wi t n e s s
comment in respionse
Assistance Program
to whether or not she honest with me. in the District
had offered Brad
Attorney’s Office at
Kyle a job and would This w as a total the beginning of
n’t comment on her
1994.
After
lawyer’s correspon breach o f con Seastrand allegedly
dence
to
Kyle’s
on her
tract. I thought reneged
lawyer.
promise of high“I’m not dis
paying
employ
she w as a
cussing
that,”
ment, he returned
Seastrand
said.
to
work there.
friend."
“Youll have to refer
Kyle isn’t the
that question to my
—Brad Kyle, first disgruntled
lawyer.”
cam
Andrea Seastrand s Seastrand
D e s p i^ t e
paign
worker.
1994 Campaign
Seastrand’s claims
Another 1994 camthat jobs for cam
Manager paign
__________
employee
paign workers is not
—
threate ned
a general practice, a
Seastrand with a lawsuit follow
letter from her lawyer to Kyle’s ing her election. Ralph Wunder, a
lawyer seems to say otherwise:
senior adviser, claimed he wasn’t
“Any indication that Mr. Kyle
paid for approximately $10,000 in
may feel existed in that regard
salary he agreed to defer until
would only be associated with
general
statements
by after the November 1994 election.
Congresswoman Seastrand that if The claim was settled out of court
elected, she would obviously be days after it became public.
“I’ve heard through the
inclined to look to her campaign
grapevine
that she’s got other
committee employees and sup
porters to offer possible positions similar problems (with former
of postelection employment..,.”
campaign workers),” Kyle said.
When Seastrand’s lawyer, “But I can’t really comment on
Matthew S. Kennedy, was asked
that.”
about the discrepancy, he said,
According to Kyle, no settle
“This is a personal matter and it’s
not appropriate to discuss this ment has been reached in his law
with the press under any circum- suit against Seastrand.
From page 1

YOM HPPUR: Jew ish students can m iss first day
From page 1

not to penalize students who don't
attend the first day of classes
because of the holiday.
According
to
Stuart
Goldenberg,' professor of mathe
matics and Hillel adviser, Yom
Kippur is the holiest day of the
year for the Jewish people.
“It is the day we ask God for
forgiveness for sins we have com
mitted against God, not against
man,” Goldenberg said.
Yom Kippur, the Day of
Atonement, is the most solemn
day of the Jewish calendar. It
comes on the tenth day of the
Jewish month of Tishri and is the
last day of the Ten Days of
Repentance.
It is believed that those who
have not been good enough to be
written in the Book of Life imme
diately on Rosh Hashanah, the
Jewish new year, are given 10
days to repent and pray for for
giveness until Yom Kippur, when
their fate will be decided.
For -some, the entire day of

Yom Kippur is spent fasting and
praying.
Goldenberg will not be attend
ing classes on the first day of the
quarter and stressed that it would
have *been better to move the
starting date of school to observe
Yom Kippur.
Journalism senior Gil Sery
will be among those who will be
stayring home in observance of the
holy day and echoed the views of
Goldenberg by expressing his dis
pleasure with university policy.
“I think it is cheek and very
inconsiderate of the university to
begin (classes) on that day,” Sery
said. “I won’t be going because
some things are stronger than
manmade laws.”
Greenwald noted that it would
be too difficult to change the
starting date of the fall quarter
and urged students to contact
their professors to tell them of
their absence.
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DEBATE: Seniors boo, cheer candidates
with the question of campaign
reform. Each candidate was asked
to give specific examples of what
typ>es of reform they would back.
Both Capps and Seastrand
stated they wanted the majority
of campaign funds to be raised
within a candidate’s district.
“Our goal is to raise 60 to 70
percent of our funds from individ
ual contributions and support
from the 22nd District,” Capps
said. “Look at our ledgers. You’ll
find we’re in conformity with
that.”
Capps also pledged that he

campaign reform, but said his
first objective was to shorten
the length of the presidential
campaign.
During the rebuttal peri
od, Wheeler, a CPA by trade,
claimed that Capps has
là
raised less money locally for
his ‘96 campaign than he did
during his losing ‘94 run.
The debate, touching on
many issues close to elder
voters,
bounced
from
medicare and retirement
funding to taxes.
Capps attacked Dole’s pro
posed 15 ¡jercent across-theboard tax cut asking, “Why
didn’t it come up in congress
(during his tenure there)?”
Seastrand countered by
saying, “This mom is going to
tell you about taxes.” She
then went on to rail against a
bloated federal government
saying she believes a tax cut
will leave money where it Porter, Seastrand, the mediator, Wheeler and Capps duked it out verbally last week at a debate sponsored by the AARP in
San Luis Obispo. The four are candidates for the 22nd Congressional District. / Summer photos by Otto Moe Beal
belongs, with local families.
Wheeler then countered by
saying he believes in Chairman of know the letters you receive from months he was confined to a
the Board of Governors of the Seastrand come at your expense? wheel chair he hasn’t stopped
Federal Reserve Board Alan Her (correspondence allowance) campaigning since his ‘94 run.
Greenspan’s assessment of Dole’s was setup as a way to respond to “I’ve spoken to more than 300 vot
in \
. tax cut proposals, saying it’s “...a letters from constituents. That’s ers groups,” he said. “I think it’s
it.” Porter claims Seastrand has important to acknowledge special
1 -, big mistake. I’m a father of three been abusing her correspondence
interests without being beholden
children and I think a tax cut now
allowance by using it for cam to them.”
Steve Wheeler is a bad idea.”
“Yes,
Walter
[Capps],”
Capps said, “Most of us don’t paign purposes.
Wheeler
came
to
her
defense,
responded Porter, “Special inter
was, “...never going to (cast a know the details of the tax laws
retorting
that
that
is
a
privilege
of
ests do dominate congress. Yes,
vote) because someone (gives) me and I don’t know if we need to
office.
money.”
know that.” He suggested leaving
Steve [Wheeler], the two-party
In closing, Wheeler said he’s
Seastrand said, “It’s important it to the professionals.
system is a problem. The Reform
to level the playing field. Wealthy
Wheeler then criticized Capps not “blasting” government, rather Party, as I see it, is an answer to
he’s “...blasting a two-party sys
candidates should not be allowed for sidestepping the issue.
the two-party system. For inde
to use their own money (to fund
“If we don’t get people in office tem that has failed this country.” pendent candidates, there are
their campaign).”
who know the fiscal issues and Wheeler claimed that Seastrand
Wheeler countered by stating have some common sense, we’re was influenced by special interest very few ways to organize them
tobacco and oil concerns, while selves. The Reform Party is set to
that both the Republicans and going to be in trouble,” he said.
Democrats were the puppets of
In rebuttal. Porter moved Capps was influenced by unions end the [majority reign] of the
special interests. “We’re never away from the topic at hand by and environmentalists. “I’m try two-party system as we know it.
Dick Porter
going to get sensible tax reform or attacking Seastrand’s constant ing to offer you an alternative to We hope to get 10 to 15 members
other legislation as long as PACs allusions to her voting record: “‘I this nonsense,” he concluded.
in congress, insuring that neither which cause the gridlock we see.”
Capps
responded
by
saying
are running this country,” he said. voted for..., I voted for....’ That
“What kind of America do I
the
democrats
nor
the
Porter also said he supported means nothing!” he said. “Did you that other than the two and a half Republicans can have a majority want? The kind where dreams are
of the seats. Only then can we fulfilled for families and chil
l t * s
a
B i r d ,
l t * s
a
P l a n e ,
change the rules of the House dren.”
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Lake, 100 miles north of San
Francisco, were' allowed to return
home Tuesday night. But some
were
told their houses are still in
A group of historic homestead
er cabins, a grove of ancient too much danger.
“Hopefully, if we have a good
sequoias and a condor habitat in
California were all threatened day today, we’ll be able to let some
Wednesday as this year’s feisty of those other folks back in,” Perez
fire season continued to rage said.
More than 4,000 firefighters
across the Western states.
from
as far away as Alaska and
A stubborn, 73,600-acre wild
fire eating its way around Clear Alabama — including 600 3rd
Lake, a popular vacation spot in Brigade combat soldiers from
Northern California, still threat Colorado — worked mostly on the
ened at least one community and perimeter, clearing lines around
the flames to prevent them from
was just 30 percent contained.
Firefighters eliminated the moving forward.
They couldn’t do much about
danger to homes and other struc
tures in seven of eight communi the burning inside because the
ties located in the path of the 11- terrain is too steep and danger
day-old Fork fire by starving it of ous. Attempts to douse the interi
fuel between its front flanks and or fell to the 20 helicopters and
eight air tankers.
most of the buildings.
The weather was cooperating.
But the human-caused flames
'Tuesday’
s and Wednesdays tem
continued to move in other direc
tions. And if the winds picked up peratures were lower and winds
in the afternoon, as they often do, were calmer than over the week
one last stand of homes could be end, when the fire flared out of
in trouble, Mendocino National control and more than tripled in
Forest spokeswoman LaVon Perez size. It has burned one vacant
home and an historic cabin.
said.
Meanwhile, 200 miles southMany of the estimated 200 or
See FIRES page 6
300 people evacuated from Clear
ly Koryi Hwt
Assodoted Press

IsnT modernity wonderful?

LARGE

Wildfires contìnue to
scorch Western states
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Editor,
I read with horror in the
Santa Barbara News Press
about Walter Capps’ supporters
and their poor sportsmanship at
the Republican rally recently.
The accounts reminded me more
of news stories from far off war
ring lands than a peaceful,
counter protest by Democrats at
a Republican gathering. I hope
this is not an indication of what
we should expect from Walter
and the Democrats, but I fear it
is. Rude, disruptive yelling and
pushing are hardly the way to
put your best foot forward, and
Walter owes every voter an apol
ogy-

COM MENTARY

Where’s the Beef?

Marcella Young
Lompoc

Editor,
Recently, my family and I
moved into San Luis Obispo
County, we immediately fell in
love with the abundance of
wildlife in the area. Coming
from a large city in Southern
California it was a welcome
sight for us. When we first
arrived here, I was very
impressed by the way many peo
ple around this County have
learned to respect, protect, enjoy
and live among the wildlife that
is present in our County. It was
very disheartening for us to
Beverly Cochiolo
learn about the plight of the
Santa Maria
North County Wildlife Center,
the Tigers (Chuck and Sammy)
Editor,
and the Johanneses.
For many years I have sat
Too often today, so many of us
and had to listen while my liber have taken on the selfish atti
al democrat friends tried to con tude that this earth is ours to do
vince me that the Republican with as we please, and we
party is only for mean-spirited, quickly forget that we have to
intolerant individuals. This has share with all of God’s creatures
never been true, but my friends of this planet. We all need to
have continued to attempt to
learn how to live with and
convert me.
I have always thought that appreciate the wildlife around
their arguments were curious, us, because so many times today
due to the fact I know very few, our lifestyles hurt and destroy
if
any,
meanspirited the wildlife amongst us. One of
Republicans and even fewer the best ways to do this is by
intolerant ones. However, I hear education and preservation of
that there was quite a large the wildlife and this is some of
group of these individuals at the the excellent benefits that the
Republican rally at the Santa North County Wildlife Center
Barbara
train
station. provides for all of us living here
Unfortunately for my liberal in the area.
friends, these people happened
The Johanneses have provid
to be the protesters. The people ed a safe, caring and sound
took delight in shouting exple refuge for the injured, and
tives at the speaker, throwing orphaned animals of this are
rocks at Republican supporters, and they should be commended
and trampling over individuals for their unselfish hard work,
there to listen to the speakers.
This type of intolerance and dedication and devotion to these
uncharitable conduct is unbe animals and the contributions to
coming and to be loathed. The this community, instead of being
democratic donkeys that were at put through the ringers by a few
the train stop proved that if you neighbors and government red
disagree with them they will tape. This world needs more peo
become vulgar, rude and abu ple like the Johanneses. Let’s all
sive. Perhaps some intelligent help them keep this needed
dialogue and better manners Wildlife Refuge Center open and
would more appropriately serve operating with Sammy and
the cause of these people. Then Chuck there.
again, when you are unable to
TYish Osborne
intelligently communicate your
Atascadero
ideas, all you have left is name
calling and rock throwing.

By Mike Van Roy
This letter is to protest my latest dining experi
ence at the Lighthouse.
1 arrived last night about 10 minutes before
closing. I expected the staff would be preparing to
shut the place down. However, at a place which
advertises itself as all-you-can-eat I was hoping I
could at least
receive a com
plete meal during
business hours.
Here is a descrip
tion of my meal:
I ordered the
roast beef with
gravy, as shown
on that night’s
While
menu.
waiting for my
entree I was
treated to an
a r g u ment
between my serv
er and his super
visor about the
pasta.
Since
there
was,
according to my
server, no pasta
in his bin to be
served
he
attempted
to
turn in his sauce
pots and spoons
to be cleaned.
His supervisor
then told him to
serve another tray of pasta. The server then lifted
the lid on the pasta tray — to discover there was
still pasta in his tray anyway. Around this time the
server remembered I was his customer. Upon ask
ing for my order again, he served me two dry slices
of roast beef. According to him, there was no gravy
to be served.
I thought Fd have better luck with the soup.
The clam chowder is one of the only items on the
menu we can depend on with regularity, every
Friday and Saturday. I had the chowder during
lunch. I naturally expected it to be there for dinner.
Although the clam chowder description card was
there the soup was not to be found. Instead there
was something else. I don’t know what it was. Its
description was missing.
After serving my drinks (one of the Coke foun-

to thank all of you fo r tuning in to what
we have had to soy fo r the past nine
weeks. Thank you for your contributions,
no matter how few there were, and we
urge you to continue voicing your opinions
and concerns to us fo r the school year to
come.
W e w ill be returning to you fall quarter
as Mustang Daily beginning Thursday,
September 2 6. If you would like to submit
a commentary or letter in the firs t issue
send your contributions to Graphic A rts
Building Room 2 2 6 or email to: mberger@oboe.calpoly.aix.edu.
Letters should be submitted typed and
double-spaced on paper with your name,
year, major and phone number so we can

When everyone at the party found out
Todd was a proctologist, they all came to him
with their little problems.

Mike Van Roy is an economics major and
Campus Dinning connoisseur.

The end of the beginning
The sta ff o f Summer Mustang would like

the next one b \ Jaimie Trueblood

tains was empty as well. As of this writing it still
is.) and since I had no luck with the soup I decided
to try the salad bar. I looked for the boiled eggs to
find they had been taken away. I then looked for
the turkey shreds to discover the same fate. The
same was true for the ham shreds. Even the grat
ed
Cheddar
cheese had been
taken away. The
result was a
salad even more
tasteless than
usual. The result
of the lack of food
choices and the
abhorrent ser
vice made for a
wholly unsatis
factory dining
experience,
hence this letter.
Those
who
decide to eat
their meals later
to avoid the long
lines from the
non-student con
ventions pay just
as much on our
meal plans as
those who eat
during the rush
and are entitled
to the same food
and service that
wovild otherwise
be expected. At one time I was the student General
Manager of a food service concession at my junior
college (albeit on a smaller scale). I know the ser
vice at the Lighthouse can be better. I understand
that the summer quarter is diiTerent. However, the
basics of customer service don’t change. I don’t
think the size of the Lighthouse operation is an
excuse. When I was in the U. S. Army our mess
halls served battalion- and brigade-size elements
(A brigade is about 20,000 soldiers — more than
this entire campus including staff and faculty.)
They were run with greater efficiency, with more
food variety and better service. For the most part
the food was slightly better.

verify that you did w rite the letter.
Good luck on finals!
Signing o ff as O pinion Editor,
M att Berger
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Burrito mania!
SLO Wrapps
comers market
with ‘f ad food'
ly Jvstia MocNiwglitoN
Summer Staff Writer

'y:
Jack Schlesinger munches on a burrito at SLO Wrapps Tuesday on his
lunch break. / Photo by Shoshana Hebshi

San Luis Obispo wraps up
another alternative for lunch and
dinner. This time it’s not just fast
food, it’s gourmet and healthy.
SLO Wrapp’s burritos and
smoothies are making the busi
ness a strong success since its
June 10 opening.
"I get nothing but rants and
raves about the place,” owner
and chef, Jerry Wold said.
The food is burrito, but it’s not
Mexican. An extra step has been
taken to offer the common burri
to to customers with an interna
tional flavor.
There are over 15 food selec
tions on the menu, ranging from
Thai Chicken or Mango Snapper
to Teriyaki Tofu and Bombay
Curry. Each is wrapped with
either a whole wheat, spinach or

tomato tortilla.
The menu also offers six vege
tarian burritos which are 90 per
cent fat free. Everything else,
while not fat free, is in accor
dance with health standards.
“I worked with the American
Heart Association so everything
is gourmet and low fat,” Wold
said. “It (the menu) follows the
guidelines or exceeds the guide
lines for the American Heart
Association.”
It is that ideology that
attracts many of its customers.
“It’s real healthy, really fast
and they even deliver it to where
I work,” Sharon Rippner said.
This isn’t Wold’s first attempt
at tapping the SLO market for
quick service foods. Prior to SLO
Wrapps, a failed attempt at
drawing the Cal Poly/SLO mar
ket for lunch and dinner was
Porky’s, a fast-food barbecue
restaurant.
“Porky’s wasn’t going,” Wold
said. “So I started talking with
the kids working for me and they
said “we’re not into that kind of
food,’”
About the same time a friend
of Wold’s mentioned the idea of
See WRAPPS page 6

Bike swap offers chance to recycle your bicycle
By Trad Bradi
Summer Staff Writer

When the word recycling is
mentioned environment friendly
thoughts probably come to mind,
but this Sunday recycling means
trading bicycles with Art’s
Cyclery.
Bicycles brought into the SLO

Tv

15¥ 5^

Cyclery on Santa Barbara St.
between August 17 and August 24
will be sold for in-store credit or
cash.
If bikes are sold recyclers will
receive 100 percent in-store credit
or may receive cash for 75 percent
of the selling price.
“We get all kinds of bikes,”
Eric Benson of Art’s Cyclery said.

V A T T l^
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“People bring in $25 ten-speeds or
$2,000 mountain bikes.”
Bikes that aren’t fit for riding
or that need mqjor work won’t be
accepted. The cyclery will take all
types of bikes as long as they are
safe, however none of the bicycles
have been inspected.
“We’ve done this for two or
three years now,” Benson said.

15VJk T 5C
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The recycling sale is a popular
one. This Sunday the cyclery staff
expects a line at the door before
the store opens at 9 a.m. like
there has been in the past.
If bikes aren’t sold on August
25, then owners must pick them
up within one week or the shop
will charge a storage fee of $1 per
day. Once the cyclery sells a bike
there are no refunds.

515T 151^

Crowd unites
at feel-good
performance
By J«sti« MocNoiightM
Summer StaK Writer

Together under one roof, the
young -and old rock out. Songs,
dances, hugs and sign language
were spread through the crowd
under the guidance of Karl and
Jeanne Anthony.
Through the sponsorship of the
SLO Unity Church, singer-song
writer-musician Karl Anthony
returned to San Luis Obispo
August 19 to perform his charac
teristically different and group
oriented music.
His musical philosophy, “I’m
the solution...and so are you,” took
hold among the all-ages crowd of
nearly 100.
“He tries to pass along the phi
losophy that we try to pass along,”
Sharon Mesker, Unity Church
Administrator said. “The answer
is for all of us to work together.”
During the two hour perfor
mance Anthony did much more
than just play acoustic guitar and
sing. He demanded participation
and the audience was more than
happy to oblige him.
Volunteers sang solo acts, cre
ated hand gestures to the words of
some of his songs, and the audi
ence sang-along throughout most
of the show.
During the song “Bear Hug,”
there were no less than 50 hugs
given throughout the audience.
“Life is a Dance,” got the crowd to
lock arms or hold hands and sway
with the music.
The songs that reached the
audience the deepest were, “We
See REVIEW page 6

Movies anJ A eir music;
Movies this summer have changed th* way movie go«« view
Hollywood; and their soundtracks, the way we look at music.

m l
*The Famous la ii Artist Series
presents legendary pianist Bill
Miller, known for over 40 years
of work with Frank Sinatra, on
Sunday, August 2S at 4:30 p.m.
Tickets are SIS. For reservations
call 927 0567.

'Join a number of rutionally rec
ognized performers and
__
storytellers for the first
Pacific Storytelling Festival
at Montana de Oro State Park on
September 21 and 22. For more
information call S94-88S6.

•ARTernatives in San Luis Obispo
opens An Exhibition of Art with
live music by ‘Papa Krisna Marty
and the Onmi presents* and art
work by 12 contemporary artists
from Southern California. The
exhibit runs from September 6 to
October 20.

•The Stone Soup Festival comes to
the Central Coast September 14,
20 and 21. The event, sponsored
by Arroyo Grande Hospital, Cal
Poly Arts, SLO County Arts
Council and South County
Coalition, will feature arts,
crafts, food and entertainment
from many cultures.

*SL0 JazzFed presents the 11th
Annual Jazz Picnic at the Bassi
House, south of San Luis Obispo.
On August 2S KCBX's Morning
Cup of Jazz host Andy Harp and
his Quintet, and 'Cood Vibes* will
provide entertainment from 12 to
4 p.m. Tickets are $S for mem
bers and $8 for non-members.
*0n route from Los Angeles to
San Francisco, ‘Spencer the
Gardener* makes a stop at
Mother’s Tavern Thursday,
August 22.

•PCPA Theaterfest presents
‘Woody Guthrie’s American Song*
in celebration of the American
Experience and the great folk
artist. The performance opens
August 22 with a preview at the
Festival Theatre in Solvang and
opens Friday, August 23 for two
weeks. ‘American Song* moves to
Santa Maria’s Marian Theatre for
future performances in
September. For more information
call 1 800 549 PCPA.

Robert Altman’s new film ‘Kansas City*
brings to life the beginning sounds of
swing and bebop through the instruments
of some of this generation’s most profound
jazz musicians; David Murray, Coleman Hawkins,
Nicholas Payton and Joshua Redman. Despite the dif
ferences between 30's swing and 90’s free-jazz, the
soundtrack proves that there is still a connection
between these two different musical eras.

•

.j
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America’s most loved family is back in action with
a sequel to their first full-length film. ‘A Very
Brady Sequel* features the same cast of look-a
likes - including Shelly Long as Carol Brady and
Christine Taylor as Marcia who also performed in
the stage production ‘The Real Live Brady Bunch*
in 1992 - and brings to the bunch the newest mem
ber: Tim Matheson as Roy, Carol's ex-husband.
This time around the Bradys are off to Hawaii and
Alice (Henriette Mantel) and the rest of the family
are ready to hula. The transition from television to
the movie screen gave birth to the spoof and
enabled director Arlene Sanford (‘Dream On,'
‘Friends* and ‘the Wonder Years') to lead the
Bradys into the world of the 90s once again.

Jackie Chan made his movies famous for its live
stunts and fast-paced fight scenes, but none of the
performers on the soundtrack of his newest feature
‘Supercop,' including 2PAC, Warren G and No
Doubt, add anything to make the music from the film
famous. Example: Devo's rendition of NlN’s ‘Head
like a Hole* lacks any musical imagination that you
would expect from these 80s rockers. The rest of the
soundtrack follows in this same tradition.

‘Trainspotting* the movie has added a new dimension
to today’s drug culture by bringing to the screen real
and surreal images of heroin use. ‘Trainspotting’ the
soundtrack compliments these images with strung out
sounds from such performers as Iggy Pop, Elastica
and Lou Reed. This compilation brings back to the
music circle some of the strangest and most forgotten
names, but don’t expect them to linger for too long as
this soundtrack is far from the ordinary.

>41-
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FIRES: Highway 58 fire in SLO County has hum ed over 100,000 acres
From page 3

east of San Francisco, Interior
Secretary Bruce Babbitt donned a
flame-proof suit to sweat along
side firefighters battling the
Kaweah fire in Tulare County.
That 4,479-acre blaze started
when three drivers pulled off the
road and left their idling cars on
top of some dry grass, which
ignited. It has cost $3 million to
fight and is threatening a stand

of giant sequoias worth an esti
mated $140 million. It was nine
miles from the historic General
Sherman tree, one of the oldest
and largest in the state at 275
feet tall and at least 3,000 years
old.
“They don’t make them like
this anymore,” U.S. Forest
Service spokesman Steve Weldon
said. " It takes thousands of years
to make them this big. These

trees are gigantic.”
Elsewhere in California,
flames sweeping through the Los
Padres National Forest near San
Luis Obispo had blackened
100,000 acres and burned a cabin
where biologists kept an eye on
17 zoo-hatched condors. None of
the birds or researchers were
hurt because it was unoccupied at
the time.

WRAPPS; Eatery opens with the help of other SLO restaurant owner
From page 5
gourmet burritos. That coupled
with input from his employees',
and a 50 percent financial part
nership with Denis Blume,
owner of Mustache Pete’s Italian
Eatery in Cambria, led to the
creation of SLO Wrapps.
Within a four-week period
Wold turned a failing Porky’s
into a popular wrapp restau
rant.
Wold attributes much of the
restaurant’s early success to the
prices on the menu. Items range
from 95 cents for black beans to
$4.95 for a Philly cheese steak
burrito.
“I think price means a lot.
I’m real cheap, I’m too cheap,”
Wold said. “But I figure that’s With unique burritos, SLO Wrapps eatery is one of the newest additions to San
what’s going to bring them in.” Luis Obispo's food market / Summer photo by Soshi Hebshi
But customers are a better
the town of his retirement, but he
“We get along so well that we
judge of prices and quality.
got
bored.
decided to open up two restau
“I’m pretty impressed with the
Four years ago Wold began rants in town here together,”
price and what you get,” Jim
Eggen, a Cuesta College student again as a general manager. This Wold said. First came Mustache
said.
time at Mustache Pete’s in Pete’s Express followed by SLO
Wold is not new to the restau Cambria. His position was again Wrapps.
rant business. For 30 years he has a stepping stone for his own busi
There is more to come.
been involved with serving food to
ness,
which
landed
him
in
San
According
to Wold there are plans
the public. He served as General
Manager at a barbecue restau Simeon as the owner of Castle to open gourmet wrapps restau
rant for 13 years before owning Cafe. With the ball rolling and a rants in Pismo Beach, Santa
his own steakhouse in L.A. for 10 friendship established. Wold and Barbara, Los Angeles and Santa
years. San Luis Obispo was to be Blume moved their food south.
Rosa, Calif.

Justice Department asked
to investigate Microsoft
In 1994, Microsoft settled
antitrust charges by agreeing to
Assodoted Press
halt a discounting practice that
NEW YORK— Netscape discouraged PC makers from
Communications Corp. wants the installing operating systems of
Justice Department to investigate other software makers into their
whether Microsoft Corp. is violat machines.
Netscape said immediate
ing an agreement with the gov
ernment by trying to push out action is needed to prevent
Microsoft from using its domi
Internet software competitors.
In a letter to antitrust regula nance of operating systems to
tors, Netscape detailed a litany of block the growth of Internet soft
potential violations by Microsoft ware competitors.
Netscape
attorney Gary
to its 1994 agreement. The gov
ernment has not formally Reback, who wrote the letter, said
responded to the Aug. 12 letter, he has not heard from the Justice
which was provided to news orga Department.
“They’ve had it for a week,”
nizations 'Tuesday by Netscape.
Reback
said. “It’s a very detailed
Netscape said Microsoft is
using its dominance in personal letter. Is this the kind of behavior
computer operating systems to they would ignore?”
A
Justice
Department
influence computer makers,
Internet service companies and spokesman said it had no com
others into giving Microsoft ment on the letter.
“The general tone and the speInternet software greater promi
ciflc
allegations, as far as any
nence over competitors like
thing I can tell, are just false,”
Netscape.
For instance, the letter said, said Brad Chase, vice president of
Microsoft is charging less money developer relations in Microsoft’s
for its Windows 95 operating sys Internet platform group.
The rivalry between Netscape
tem to PC makers who agree to
make other Web browser pro and Microsoft has become the
grams less accessible to computer most intense in the software
industry, due to the increasing
users.
The tactic prompted Hitachi to popularity of the World Wide
drop a program from a new laptop Web.
Microsoft dominated the busi
computer because the software
included Netscape’s Navigator ness after its MS-DOS and
Windows operating programs
Web browser, the letter said.
“If estimates are correct that became popular for running basic
Windows 95 is selling at a rate of operations of a PC. That allowed
40 million copies a year, it will it to influence how other software
cost (PC makers) more than $100 was created and data was orga
million a year to offer their cus nized.
tomers non-Microsoft Internet
But Netscape’s dominance in
software on an equal footing with Web software — its Navigator
that of Microsoft,” the letter said. browser is used by more than 80
By Evoa Ronstod

See NETSCAPE page 7

REVEIW: Anthony self-produced all seven albums
From page 5

W lie k w o u l ? ^
I l l r itk ir s irf?

(The bigger, faster, more reliable,
local, Silicon Beach wave.]

The surf is up in Santa Barbara,
Santa Maria, Santa Ynez Valley and
San Luis Obispo. Silicon Beach
provides fast internet access. And
Silicon Beach can save you money,
since the only thing flat about our
wave is the fee.
Call about our
Special Student Discount!

Pray,” a song inspired by native
American
traditions
about
respect for the earth, and “Feed
the Baby.” Each song was accom
panied by sign-language interpre
tation performed by Jeanne
Anthony^
“I definitely have a unique
career,” Karl Anthony said. “My
music is more about how to look
at being open to what there is to
learn from all the different cul
tures rather than presume that
we have all the answers.”
Anthony
was
born
in
Cincinnati, Ohio and has been
performing his unique style of
music for 14 years. He first got
started in a theater group in
Texas where he learned acting,
singing, dancing, juggling as well
as playing the guitar, piano and
drums.
Ibday he has performed all
over the world including Japan,

Australia, Western Europe* China
and Russia where he played sev
eral shows for 15 thousand peo
ple.
According to Anthony, what’s
more amazing than traveling the
world and performing are the
teenagers he’ll bring along with
him to experience these foreign
cultures.
“Whenever I can, whenever it
works out I really ei\joy bringing
teenagers on the two or three
week tours,” Anthony said. They
add a great level of enthusiasm.”
He works with the Youth
Eklucating Society (YES), a lead
ership training program for
teenagers.
Anthony has self-produced all
seven of his albums including his
most recent release, a double CD
of his live performances. He is set
to release his next CD, geared
toward the youth market, later
this year.

NOW: Will hold a silent auction August 26

Silicon Beach
C 0 N n U I I C 11 T I 0 I j
INTERNET SERVICES
http:/Avww.silcom.com
e-mail: lnfo9silcom .com

( 8 8 8 ) 9 9 9 - 7 7 4 0 toll tree

Direct Im age *.272 East Hwy. 246 • Buellton, CA 93427 • (805) 686-9376
Computer King • 247 Town Center West • Santa Maria, CA 93454 • (805) 925-7075
The Phone center • 705 Higuera Street • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 • (805) 544-3339

From page 8

Also speaking will be local ACLU
head Hank Albert.
Silent auction items such as
books, jewelry, overnight stays at
bed and breakfasts and various
services such as massages have
been donated from women owned
businesses.
Proposition 209 will also be
addressed at the meeting. The
proposal will eliminate all of

California’s affirmative action
programs if passed in November.
According to chapter member
Gary Whitsett, the campus NOW
chapter which is scattered during
the summer, will sometimes work
in conjunction with the San Luis
Obispo chapter.
The 50-60 members of the
campus organization focus on
equal representation for women
in teaching positions and a bal
anced student body.
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NETSCAPE: Wants FTC to investigate M icrosoft
Frofn page 6

percent of Web surfers — worries
Microsoft because the Internet is
prompting software developers
and computer system designers to
rethink how data is organized
and used. Eventually, their ideas
and products may rely less on
Windows as a design standard.
To catch up, Microsoft has
publicly forged deals with a num
ber of online companies, including
CompuServe and America Online,
to feature Microsoft’s Explorer
browser instead of Netscape’s. In
return, Microsoft plans eventual
ly to combine the software needed
to access those services into
Windows 95.
In the letter to the Justice
Department, Netscape said
Microsoft has also privately

CIA: Crack-cocaine spread to several m ajor U.S. cities in January 1987

■offered free software and comput From page 1
ers to smaller Internet access cotics detective told the Mercury
companies if they agree to make News that he and other officers
Netscape’s Web browser less noticed more cocaine deals on the
accessible to customers.
street in the early 1980s, but top
While
the
Justice brass ignored the signs.
“These guys are doing ounces;
Department’s settlement with
they
were doing keys,” said for
Microsoft two years ago forced the
software company to change its mer narcotics detective Stephen
W. Polak.
discounting practices, it came too
The department’s anti-drug
late to change the competitive unit “was saying, basically, ahhh,
landscape in PC operating sys South-Central, how much could
tems.
they be dealing,” Polak said. “Well
Netscape is worried the they (black dealers) went virtual
antitrust division doesn’t have ly untouched for a long time.”
It wasn’t until January 1987,
enough people or resources to
after crack cocaine had spread to
look into Microsoft’s actions in a
several major U.S. cities, that the
timely fashion and suggested the Los Angeles police department
Federal Trade Commission might formed the “Freeway Rick Task
be better equipped to investigate. Force.” It was aimed at finding

Ross and putting him behind
bars.
Around that time, Ross, in
Cincinnati, and Blandón, in
Miami, decided to lay low. But
Ross didn’t stay still for long. He
eventually cornered the Midwest
cocaine market, authorities said.
Meanwhile, Blandón was con
stantly dogged by police. He later
landed in jail on charges of con
spiracy to distribute cocaine but
was released after agreeing to be
a fulltime U.S. informant.
The pair met up again in San
Diego, after Blandón, saying he
was broke, told Ross that he need
ed someone to buy 100 kilograms
of cocaine. Ross, also sa3dng he
didn’t have any money, agreed to

CLASSIFIED
GRE LSAT
M a A Stewart's C rash C ourses
begin 9/21,9/24 $200 563-2692

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE 214 Rs
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (005)995-0176

THUNDERBIRD 1906 TURBO COUPE
2.3 Liter, S apd. Fully LoadodI
XLNT CONDITION • Q R ^ T M L E A G E I
$2950 obo - Call 461-2662

TOADVEKTI5EÍHTHEOASmOS, CAU756-]¡43

Advertise!
In The Premier edition of this
years’ Mustang Daily.
Call your ad rep now! Or
call us at 756-II43 and we’ll
put our advertising staff to
work for you.

$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
301-306-1207.
$200-1500 W E E K L Y
Mailing travel brochures. No
expenence necessary. For
information send a self addressed
stamped envelope to:lntemet
Travel,RO. Box 680610, Mlami.FL
33268
iU R L IN E J O B S - Now hiring
domestic & interrrational staffi
flight attendants, ticket agents,
reservatlonists, ground crew
more. Excellent travel benefitsi
Can Airline Employment Senrices.
1-206-971-3690 ext. L60051
C R U IS E S H IP S H IR IN G - Earn up to
$2,000-*-/month. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions.
No exp necessary. For info call
1-206-971-3550 ext. C60056
E A R N $20K W O R K IN G A T HO M E,
G U A R A N T EEO I O r I'M rush you a
$100 cert, checki F R E E details.
Send S A S E : American Media Associates
Santa Maria, C A 93456-5938

G R E A T REN TALA/ACATIO N PO T EN TIAL
M ono Bay Condo Near Rock - 2 Bed.
1.5 Ba • Just 20 min to Polyl
Only $79.000 • Coldwell Banker R/E
* Call Felix (800)995-3691 *

help find some one to purchase
the load.
On March 2, 1995, Ross went
to inspect the shipment in a
Chevy Blazer parked in a shop
ping center lot in National City,
near San Diego.
Ross tried to flee, but was
caught after the truck he was rid
ing in crashed.
U.S. authorities paid Blandón
$45,500 for his efforts, the
Mercury News said.
Blandón declined to be inter
viewed for the newspajjer’s series,
which ended Tuesday. But friends
told the paper that he is often
seen in Managua’s better restau
rants, drinking and telling people
of his “escape” from U.S. authori
ties.

FU N D R A ISER -P lan rx)w for Fall.
Great opportunity for motivated
and organized groups to earn
$500-f promoting top clients at
your campus. Call Girw to get
priority for the best fall dates
at 800 592-2121 ext. 110.
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Marijuana activists show support for Prop. 215
Supporters fo r the Medical Marijuana
Initiative hope the proposition will get the
17 million votes necessary fo r it to pass
panel speakers, marijuana is a
Summof Stoff Writer
__________
medical necessity.
“We definitely need drug
treatment
in the United States
Marijuana supporters and
for
people
who
want it,” Aldrich
advocates gathered for the
California Activist’s “Get out the said.
'This was the first statewide
Vote” conference and workshop
last weekend at San Luis Obispo’s workshop. Participants included
Californians for Medical Rights,
Monday Club.
of the
Medical
The attendees and speakers Friends
Marijuana
Initiative,
cannabis
discussed why medical marijuana
buyers
clubs,
use is important and
California
// I
how they can pass
This
Is
not
a
NORML, Hemp
Proposition
215,
th e
M e d i c a l substance abuse for Victory, and
others.
Marijuana Initiative.
Their purpose
“This is not a sub
issue. It is a
was
to plan cam
stance abuse issue,”
paign
strategies
Michelle Aldrich of patient issue; a
and
foster
Friends
of
endorsement
for
Proposition 215 said.
medical issue."
the up-and-com
“It is a patient issue;
--Micelle
Aldrich,
ing election.
a medical issue.”
Chris Conrad, Mark Greer and Carol Jo (pictured left to right) were featured on a panel of speakers who showed sup
“We’re
run port for Proposition 215, the Medical Marijuana Initiative / Summer photo by Soshana Hebshi
member
of
Friends
of
Four-hundred
thirty-three thousand
Proposition 215 ning on a shoe
string
budget,” likely to reach young voters and diseases.
tification and no criminal intent.
petition signatures
Elvy Musikka currently
Aldrich said.
“Tens of millions of patients
boost their support level.
put Proposition 215 on the ballot.
According
to
Fratello,
25
to
30
receives
medical
marijuana
treat
Californians
for
Medical
are
using daily,” Musikka said. “I
If seven million voters pass it
percent
of
registered
voters
sup
ment
for
glaucoma.
She
said
that
traveled the U.S. several times
in November then the state could Rights, which formulated in
port
marijuana
legalization
and
she
has
been
using
marijuana
for
February,
is
running
the
entire
and nowhere are there people not
not punish patients and care
70
percent
support
marijuana
for
20
years.
statewide
campaign.
Their
sole
using. We are not criminals...we
givers for marijuana cultivation
“Although I lost one eye, mari have not broken any other laws.”
and possession, as long as it ,is purpose is to help pass the medical use.
'The initiative is only for med juana worked on treating my
under a physician’s recommenda Medical M ^ju an a Initiative.
Other workshop activities
ical
access and patients’ rights symptoms,” Musikka said.
tion for medical purposes.
CMR
Communications
included voter registration, col
She was treated illegally for
Physicians who recommend Director David Fratello said that Fratello said.
Activists openly told stories of 12 years until she was brought lecting endorsements, handling
marijuana use would also be by holding the regional workshop their experience with marijuana
before a court of law. However, in the media, local medical use sto
exempt from the laws.
in a college town with five million as a reliever for s3rmptoms of 1988 Musikka was acquitted ries, patient panels and marijua
According to Aldrich and other registered voters, they are more AIDS, glaucoma, cancer and other because she had total medical jus na expert speakers.
ly Trod Roach
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A retirement plan to supplement STRS or PERS!
Tax Shelter Annuities are not all the same. We’ve been helping
people save for retirement since 1971. Call Now!
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NOW celebrates Women’s
Equality day, anniversary
By MAkhool Kaafnaa

M
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N eed C ash ?
Your to u g h e st q u a r te r is fin^
You n e e d m o n e y to g e t to
in terv iew ed fo r
p a y fo r sch oo l
Big p ro b le m , rii

^hind y o u .
co-op
r. You n<

Sunmwr Staff Writw

The San Luis Obispo County
chapter
of
the
National
Organization for Women will be
celebrating Women’s Equality
Day and the anniversary of the
inception of 19th Amendment to
the Constitution.
The 1920 Amendment guaran
teed women the right to vote.
On Monday, Aug. 26, NOW will
host a silent auction, speeches
from leading women within the
community and an open fonun
discussion period.
“We will be focusing on women

in nontraditional jobs,” Chapter
Coordinator Angie King said.
The event will be held at the
San Luis Obispo County Library
and will begin at 8 p.m.
The auction will be held as a
fund-raiser to generate funds for
the local chapter and is f i ^ of
charge and open to the public.
“The fund-raiser is to allow us
to take action to put women into
the mainstream of American soci
ety,” King said.
Taking the platform will be
former mayor Peg Pinard, city
councilwoman Kathy Smith and
Judge Tferesa Estrada Mullaney.
See N O W page 6
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